Corporate Creativity Catalyst

Timothy Hyde
What would it mean for your business if...
You were given the secret to unleashing a torrent of
bright ideas using the resources you already have?
Your people became motivated and empowered to solve
problems and tackle challenges themselves?
You both discovered how to spot
opportunities for business
growth and improvement?

Create more with less
in a shorter time
With the entertainment and
pizazz of a professional
magician, his background
in innovative business
and expertise in creative
adult learning techniques
Timothy Hyde will teach
you to start...

“Thinking like a
Magician”
Your audience will
laugh, learn and
be inspired as they
are exposed to fresh
new content delivered in an
entertaining and captivating way,
having a great time while they do it!
Presented as a keynote or longer
“hands on” breakout activity or
workshop your audience will learn
simple yet powerful techniques they
can put to immediate use in their own
business and life.
“Excellent! I asked Tim to make a
particular impact on the audience
and he did it professionally and with
style.”
CEO - Express Bookkeeping Conference

“Thinking Like a Magician” –
the real secrets of creative innovation
This dynamic interactive keynote or workshop from Timothy Hyde
will have light bulbs going off in your head as you discover...
• creativity tools to dramatically increase the quantity of quality
ideas and solutions you generate, on demand
• tools to quickly evaluate and implement ideas
• techniques to think way beyond “outside the square”
• insight into the common myths of creativity and innovation.

Recent clients include:
University of Newcastle (six events), CPA Congress, Queensland
Government Senior Officers Forum, MBF, InsuranceAdviserNet,
First National Real Estate, Institute of Accountants, Institute
of Credit Managers, AgForce, APIA, Qld TAFE, Rural Press,
Corrections Health, Australian Retailers Association

Tap into the gold that already exists in
your organisation!
“Your presentation intrigued and captivated our audience as well
as providing a lot of laughs. You displayed true professionalism
by adapting your content as required.”
Bill Healey – Australian Retailers Association

“Once again may I thank you for a thoroughly enjoyable
and thought provoking presentation at the AMP Customer
Relations Conference.”
Marketing Manager - AMP Financial Services

“Excellent! Timothy is the ultimate professional. His
introductory session and presentation were tremendous for
creating a conference spirit. Everyone was truly amazed and
entertained.”
Conference Organiser - Public Sector Development

Other options
Many clients also use Timothy to creatively
MC their corporate events, or provide his
entertaining after dinner show.

Contact Timothy Hyde:
telephone 02 4758 8961
email help@achieving.com.au
www.TimothyHyde.com

